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Sequene-dependent B-A transitions in DNA in silio: Eletrostati ondensation
mehanism
Alexey K. Mazur
CNRS UPR9080, Institut de Biologie Physio-Chimique,
13, rue Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris,75005, Frane
Dynamis of the polymorphi A<->B transitions in DNA is ompared for two polypurine se-
quenes, poly(dA).poly(dT) and poly(dG).poly(dC), long known to exhibit ontrasting properties
in experiments. In free moleular dynamis simulations reversible transitions are indued by hang-
ing the size of a water drop around DNA neutralized by Na
+
ions. In poly(dG).poly(dC) the
B<->A transitions are easy, smooth and perfetly reversible. In ontrast, a B->A transition in
poly(dA).poly(dT) dodeamer fragment ould not be obtained even though its A-form is stable
under low hydration. Normal B->A transitions are observed, however, in long poly(dA).poly(dT)
strethes anked by GC pairs. An intermediate range of hydration numbers is identied where oppo-
site transitions are observed in the two dodeamer fragments, namely, A->B in poly(dA).poly(dT)
and B->A in poly(dG).poly(dC). With hydration numbers lose to the stability limit of the B-form,
the two sequenes exhibit qualitatively dierent ounterion distributions, with a harateristi au-
mulation of Na
+
ions next to the opening of the minor groove in poly(dA).poly(dT). This dierene
an explain an inreased persistene of poly(dA).poly(dT) DNA towards A-form in rystalline and
amorphous bers as ompared to solution onditions. The good overall agreement with experi-
mental data orroborates the general role of the eletrostati ondensation mehanism in the A/B
polymorphism in DNA.
Introdution
Reversible transitions between the A and B forms of
DNA
1
represent one of the modes for governing protein-
DNA interations, with the B-form as the dominant
biologial onformation and the A-form as a high en-
ergy state adopted temporarily for dierent purposes
2,3
.
These transitions an be indued in several ways in
vitro
4,5,6,7
and they were extensively studied in the re-
ent deades. However, a number of interesting is-
sues are still unlear inluding the underlying moleu-
lar mehanisms and the driving fores. Dierent the-
oretial approahes were applied in this eld during
its long history
8,9,10,11,12
. In the reent years realisti
moleular dynamis (MD) simulations of A↔B transi-
tions beame possible inluding relevant expliit solvent
environment
13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20
. Despite the limited du-
ration of trajetories and some fore eld artifats
21
,
these studies helped to get new insights in the putative
moleular mehanisms of the DNA A/B polymorphism.
A new approah reently found in this eld onsists in
using small water drops as solvent shells around DNA
fragments
22
. By hanging the size of the drop, reversible
A↔B transitions an be indued, with hydration num-
bers in rough agreement with experimental values
20
.
The water drop simulation approah is the rst and
the only presently known tehnique to obtain reversible
B↔A transitions in DNA in silio. The established
mehanism of suh transitions essentially onsist in an
intra-duplex eletrostati ondensation of the two DNA
strands. With the drop size gradually redued, the equi-
librium is shifted towards the A-form due to inversion of
eletrostati interations aross the major DNA groove
when the loal ation onentration exeeds a ertain
transition level. The important role of this partiu-
lar type of interations is well established in the ear-
lier literature
23,24
. Similar B→A transitions were ob-
served experimentally in poly(dG).poly(dC) fragments
with multivalent ations bound in the major groove
25
,
whih ould be reprodued in simulations
16
. This meh-
anism is perhaps generally responsible for the A/B poly-
morphism, but a number of other ideas onerning its
nature are also being disussed. Among them one an
mention the fator of eonomy of hydration of the sugar
phosphate bakbone
26
, the base staking interations
9
and the hydrophobi eet
11,27
. It is interesting, there-
fore, to know if the A↔B transitions in water drop simu-
lations that are relatively simple to study and rationalize
are really similar to those in experimental onditions. To
this end we should hek if dierent aspets of the A/B
polymorphism in silio orrespond to the experimental
results for the most part obtained for DNA in ber rys-
tals under low relative humidity and in onentrated so-
lutions of some non-polar solvents. Among suh aspets
the sequene dependent nature of the A/B polymorphism
is perhaps most intriguing and well doumented.
Sequene eets upon the B→A transition attrat
long-standing interest. In ber rystals, DNAs with
dierent regular sequenes often exhibit dissimilar a-
paities to adopt the two forms
5,28
. The same trends
are observed in solution, moreover, here the pattern re-
vealed is muh riher beause a large variety of sequenes
ould be probed, with their propensities towards A- and
B-forms measured quantitatively
2
. It was shown that,
during transitions in long natural DNA, dierent re-
gions swith between the two forms in a omplex se-
quene spei order
29
. The A/B-philiity of dierent
base pair steps and triplets was examined systematially
2in syntheti fragments. It ould be parametrized and
used suessfully for prediting the properties of mixed
sequenes
2,30,31
. All these eets ertainly originate from
interations between staked bases and some of them
ould be rationalized
9,10,11
.
The measured A/B propensities appear suh that
onseutive base pair steps tend to ompensate one
another, therefore, generi DNA sequenes ommonly
are neither A- nor B-phili
31
. A strong dier-
ene is observed, however, between the strethes of
onseutive guanines and adenines (G-trats and A-
trats, respetively). Double helial DNA fragments
with these two sequenes exhibit ontrasting physio-
hemial properties as established by a number of dier-
ent methods
5,28,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46
. A
systemati review of these data has been published
reently
47
. In G-trats, the B→A transition is very
easy. The poly(dG).poly(dC) DNA is generally prone
to adopt the A-DNA onformation in onditions where
random sequenes stay rmly in the B-form
5,36,40
. In
ontrast, in A-trats, the B→A transition is partiularly
diult
5,40,46
. Notably, a B→A transition was never ob-
served in ber rystalline poly(dA).poly(dT) beause in
standard transition onditions it is reportedly prone to
denaturation or alternative transformations
5,28
. Solvent
ations were found to bind in the major grooves of G-
trats and in the minor grooves of A-trats and not vie
versa, whih is probably related and perhaps responsible
for the A/B propensities of these sequenes
47,48
. This re-
markable physio-hemial dierene is partiularly im-
portant in the ontext of the intriguing roles of A-trats
and G-trats in the genome funtioning. Various A-trat
sequenes are overrepresented in both proarioti and eu-
arioti genomes
49
. They are long known to ause DNA
urvature in solution that an aet binding to proteins
and formation of nuleosomes
50,51
. Long G-trats are
also widespread in euarioti as well as arhaebateria
genomes
52
.
Here we report about the results of systemati sim-
ulation studies of A↔B transitions in a series of DNA
fragments with these two harateristi sequene motifs.
The established experimental preferenes of A- and G-
trats towards B and A forms, respetively, are quali-
tatively well reprodued. In poly(dG).poly(dC) dode-
amer, the B→A transition is easy, smooth and per-
fetly reversible. In ontrast, a B→A transition in similar
poly(dA).poly(dT) fragment ould not be obtained even
though its A-form was found stable under low hydration.
At the same time, normal B→A transitions are observed
in long poly(dA).poly(dT) strethes anked by GC pairs.
An intermediate range of hydration numbers is found
where opposite transitions are observed in the two do-
deamer fragments, namely, A→B in poly(dA).poly(dT)
and B→A in poly(dG).poly(dC). These results agree with
the assumed similarity of the A↔B transitions in ex-
periment and in water drop simulations. It appears
that, with hydration numbers lose to stability of the
B-form, these two fragments have qualitatively dierent
ounterion distributions, with a harateristi aumu-
lation of Na
+
ions next to the opening of the minor
groove in poly(dA).poly(dT). In bers, these ion po-
sitions an be additionally stabilized by intermoleular
ontats, whih would explain an inreased persistene
of poly(dA).poly(dT) DNA towards A-form in rystalline
and amorphous bers as ompared to solution onditions.
Results
Comparative dynamis of A↔B transitions
Fig. 1 shows the sugar puker dynamis in a series
of representative trajetories of G12. Transitions from
C2'-endo to C3'-endo are observed starting already from
HN42. At rst they our only in the purine strand and
for HN33 and HN29 an intermediate state is obtained
with this strand almost entirely in the C3'-endo onfor-
mation. A omplete transition to A-form is reahed in
the middle of the duplex starting from HN25. This tran-
sition midway point is similar to that reported for the
dodeamer CGCGAATTCGCG
20
. However, here the A-
DNA bakbone appears at muh higher hydration num-
bers and, as a result, the transition looks smoother and
less ooperative. Moreover, the nal A-DNA struture
spreads from the enter almost to entire fragment so
that the B-philiity of the DNA ends, generally observed
in experiments and alulations
20,56
, is less signiant.
All this agrees well with the known A-philiity of the
poly(dG).poly(dC) DNA
57
.
Fig. 2 shows a titration-like pattern of these transitions
as followed by dierent strutural parameters. Dierent
traes all exhibit S- or Z-shaped proles sometimes with
a very distint transition zone
58
. The A-DNA strutures
observed under low hydration are very lose to the anon-
ial onformation, with nal RMSD values below 2 Å. In
ontrast, under the highest hydration, an underwound
B-DNA is observed with a strong bias towards A-form.
Similar deviations were reported earlier by others
59,60,61
and they are partially due to the known negative fore-
eld bias of the Twist
62
. The A↔B transitions for G12
are easily ahieved in both diretions and the points in
Fig. 2 orresponding to the transition zone ould be re-
produed in alternative simulations starting from the A-
DNA state.
Similar results for A12 are shown in the next two g-
ures. The most striking dierene from G12 ould not
be shown here, namely, that we failed to obtain a B→A
transition for this fragment in spite all eorts. At the
same time, the A-form was perfetly stable under low
hydration and, for HN21 and higher numbers, the A→B
transitions passed without problems. Therefore, for Fig.
3, the trajetories hosen all started from the A-DNA
onformation and we may add that, with the exeption
of HN13 and HN17, the B-DNA dynamis was also sta-
ble and onverged to the same strutures. Comparison
of Fig. 3 with Fig. 1 readily reveals a streth of hy-
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FIG. 1: Dynamis of sugar puker pseudorotation
53
in G12 under dierent hydration numbers. The boundary puker values
(a 0
◦
and 180
◦
) are assigned the blak and the white olors, respetively, with intermediate values mapped linearly to the
gray sale levels. Eah base pair step is haraterized by a olumn onsisting of two sub-olumns, with the left sub-olumns
referring to the sequene written above in 5'-3' diretion from left to right with the time averaged phases given on top. The
right sub-olumns refer to the omplementary sequene shown below together with the orresponding time averaged phases.
All trajetories shown in this gure started from the B-DNA state exept the HN13. The last simulation started from the nal
state of HN17 beause the original B-DNA state is unstable and prone to ollapse under that low hydration.
dration numbers were opposite transitions are observed
in G12 and A12, that is the simulations reprodue the
expeted relative dierene between these two fragments
as regards their preferene towards A- vs B-DNA.
Fig. 4 exhibits a pattern qualitatively similar to that
in Fig. 2 with a few exeptions. Again the omputed
A-DNA strutures are very lose to the anonial on-
formation, but in this ase the omputed B-DNA are
also relatively similar to the anonial one, even though
the twist remains strongly underestimated. These traes
were obtained by inreasing hydration as shown in Fig.
3. In the opposite sense they ould be also reprodued
exept for the hydration numbers below 21. In onditions
HN17 and HN13, repetitive trajetories of A12 starting
from B-DNA resulted in opening of terminal base pairs
followed by irregular deformations that have been inter-
preted as beginning of denaturation. Interestingly, when
this limiting hydration is approahed from the right in
Fig. 4 the data show no trend towards the A-form. In-
stead some parameters are nearly stable while the other
even exhibit a trend in an opposite diretion, suggest-
ing that the B-DNA struture is progressively stabilized
before the eventual base pair opening and ollapse.
Evolution of Na
+
distributions around DNA
The distributions of ounterions around DNA are om-
pared for G12 and A12 in Fig. 5. The patterns shown
here are interpreted as follows. The duplexes are entirely
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FIG. 2: Quasi-stati pattern of A↔B transitions for G12 as
monitored by dierent strutural parameters. For eah hy-
dration number, a long MD trajetory was omputed and the
last 1 ns average strutures were analyzed to obtain the ne-
essary values. The two top plates show the average groove
widths measured as desribed elsewhere
20,54
. Several helial
parameters are all omputed by Curves
55
, with the loal val-
ues for the Slide and global ones for the rest. The RMSD from
the anonial A and B-DNA onformations is shown by ir-
les and squares, respetively. All distanes are in angströms
and angles in degrees. The dotted lines indiate anonial A-
and B-DNA levels.
overed by water, therefore, the radial distribution of wa-
ter oxygens shows the evolution of the available volume
not oupied by DNA. Even though the relative sizes
of water and Na
+
are not idential, these proles give a
rough estimate of free spae that an be sampled by ions,
and, in the absene of spei DNA-ion interations, the
solid and dotted traes in Fig. 5 should have similar
peak positions. In ontrast, radial zones of strong Na
+
-
DNA interation produe strong separate peaks. Note
also that the height of eah peak in a ylindrial distribu-
tion should be multiplied by the orresponding distane
when their relative weights are estimated.
The harateristi distributions for B-DNA are best
seen in the several top plates of A12. It does not
dier from similar distributions earlier reported for
CGCGAATTCGCG
20
. The three broad water peaks at
approximately 4, 8 and 12.5 Å orrespond, respetively,
to the rst water layer in the major groove, the next few
layers in both major and minor grooves and the bulk wa-
ter outside DNA radius whih is about 10 Å for both A-
and B-DNA. The rst Na
+
peak at 5 Å is a sum of sev-
eral dierent ontributions. It involves ions that interat
with bases diretly in depth of the minor groove as well
as those in ontat with N7 atoms of purine bases in the
major groove. Mobile ions in the seond hydration shell
in the major groove also ontribute to this peak beause
Na-OW distanes are somewhat shorter than OW-OW
ones. In ylindrial distributions in Fig. 5 these qualita-
tively dierent ontributions ould not be resolved and
that is why Na
+
peaks at 5 Å are found in B- as well
as A-DNA distributions and often vary in height. The
outer peak at 12.5 Å inludes highly mobile ions around
DNA involved in non-spei phosphate sreening. Its
prominent part that beomes less mobile under low hy-
dration orresponds to Na
+
positions along the minor
groove between the two phosphate strands. Finally, an
intermediate peak at approximately 8 Å is generally pro-
dued by mobile ions in the minor groove. Ion entering
into the minor groove was relatively rare, perhaps be-
ause the starting Na
+
distributions sampled only outer
positions, whih explains why suh peaks are less well
reprodued between the trajetories.
The harateristi A-DNA distributions an be seen in
the bottom plates of A12 as well as in many plates of
G12. In this ase the enter of the DNA ylinder is lled
with water and, onsequently, aessible for ions. Most of
them rest inside the DNA radius. As regards the relative
weights, the most prominent peak is found at 10 Å and
it orresponds to Na
+
sandwihed between the opposite
phosphate groups in the opening of the major groove.
It is the aumulation of ounterions at this region that
auses the B→A transition
20
.
For G12 even under high hydration the Na
+
distribu-
tion is rather dierent from typial B-DNA. These stru-
tures have a strong negative Xdisp, therefore, the helial
axis is shifted to the major groove and is aessible to
water and ions. Even though in HN82 most of Na
+
stay
outside the DNA radius their population inside the ma-
jor groove is already signiant. With hydration numbers
redued, the ounterions are progressively pushed inside
DNA. The Na
+
peak orresponding to the opening of the
major groove emerges gradually and starting from HN25
it beomes predominant. All this orresponds well to the
relatively smooth B→A transition haraterized above
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The A12 patterns in the right
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FIG. 3: Dynamis of sugar puker pseudorotation in A12 under dierent hydration numbers. All trajetories shown in this
gure started from the A-DNA state .
olumn are radially dierent. In this ase both water
and Na
+
distributions retain the harateristi B-DNA
shapes even with the hydration number redued to 21.
The ions are not pushed inside DNA when the outer wa-
ter shell is redued, and the Na
+
peak at 12.5 Å remains
dominant.
An evident demonstration of the distintion between
these two DNA fragments as regards their relative a-
paities to adopt A- and B-forms is given in Fig. 6 where
the snapshots are shown for A12 and G12 at the end of
dynamis simulated in drops of the same size (HN25).
These strutures and the ounterion distributions on-
rm the main aspets of dynamis illustrated by previous
gures. For A12 we have a B-DNA with a narrow minor
groove near both ends and a widening in the middle. A
large number of the Na
+
ions stays outside DNA in front
of the minor groove. In ontrast, G12 gives a typial
A-DNA onformation with a layer of Na
+
sandwihed
between the opposite phosphate groups in the narrow
major groove. This "eletrostati sandwih" provides the
main driving fore of the B→A transition aording to
the ondensation mehanism
15,20,24
.
Persistene of poly(dA).poly(dT) DNA to A-form
A series of additional alulations was arried out in or-
der to hek the origin of the A12 persistene with respet
to A-DNA. It was possible that, the poly(dA).poly(dT)
was intrinsially unstable with respet to base pair open-
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FIG. 4: Quasi-stati pattern of A↔B transitions for A12.
The notation is as in Fig. 2.
ing during the B↔A transition due to mehanial streth-
ing of base pairs under intermediate hydration num-
bers. In solution experiments, DNA ommonly ex-
hibits redued thermostability under intermediate alo-
hol onentrations
63
. It an even denaturate and then
renaturate when the water ativity is further redued
64
.
To probe this transitional instability several long traje-
tories were run for A-DNA lose to the intermediate hy-
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FIG. 5: Cylindrial radial distribution funtions for water
oxygens (solid lines) and Na
+
ions (dashed lines) around G12
and A12. DNA strutures saved in the last nanoseond of
dynamis together with surrounding water and ounterions
were superimposed with the anonial anonial B-DNA with
the global oordinate OZ diretion as the ommon helial axis.
The Na
+
ions and water oxygens were ounted in oaxial 0.1
Å thik ylinders. The distributions are volume normalized,
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aled with a fator of 1/r, and the nal plots were
area normalized. The orresponding hydration numbers are
shown on the right.
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FIG. 6: Stereo snapshots of the nal omputed states of A12 and G12 obtained with the same drop size orresponding to the
hydration number of 25. The Na
+
ions are shown by spheres.
dration. Other simulations involved fored opening of
one base pair to hek if this ould indue denaturation.
In all these tests the A-DNA remained stable.
The opening of terminal base pairs ould also result
from kineti instability of B-DNA when it is suddenly
transfered under low hydration. Suh an opening is some-
times observed even for G12 when trajetories start from
B-DNA in HN13. To hek this possibility, simulations
were ontinued from the nal B-DNA state of the HN21
trajetory, with the amount of water redued smoothly in
several steps by removing eah time only moleules not
in ontat with ions. This slow "evaporation" also led
to opening of a terminal base pair under an intermediate
hydration, with the struture remaining in the B-form.
Finally, it was possible that the opening of terminal
base pairs masks the B→A transition kinetially, that is
the moleule just annot stay intat long enough for the
transition to our. To hek this the two opposite ter-
minal AT base pairs were replaed by GC and dynamis
was simulated starting from B-DNA in HN17 and HN13
water drops. In these simulations no base pair opening
was observed. For HN17 two trajetories were omputed
of 11 and 7 ns, respetively, with dierent random initial
distributions of ounterions. In both ases the duplex
remained rmly in the B-DNA state. For HN13 the tra-
jetory was ontinued to 5.5 ns. During this time water
started to leave the minor groove and the duplex suered
irregular deformations that drove it to a shrunk ollapsed
struture with partially losed grooves, and yet the tran-
sition to the A-form did not our.
8The foregoing pattern is in a remarkable orrespon-
dene with the well doumented poly(dA).poly(dT) pho-
biity towards the A-form
5,28
. Unfortunately, this nding
does not yet mean that a simple mehanism of this resis-
tane an be readily extrated from simulations. It ap-
peared that the B→A transitions in poly(dA).poly(dT)
fragments beome possible when the hain length is in-
reased. In a 16-mer fragment of poly(dA).poly(dT)
under HN17, opening of several terminal base pairs at
both ends was also observed, however, this was aom-
panied by a B→A transition in a few entral residues.
When the two terminal base pairs at the opposite ends
were replaed with GC the resulting 16-mer fragment
CGAAAAAAAAAAAAGC under the same hydration
showed a normal B→A transition in the middle 12-mer
A-trat with the same general features as desribed be-
fore. With the length of the A-trat further inreased to
18 base pairs, a B→A transition ould also be obtained
under HN21.
Disussion
The experimental studies of the B/A polymorphism
in solution earlier revealed a surprisingly omplex pat-
tern of the double helial DNA behavior depending upon
its sequene as well as environment onditions suh as
the water ativity, the temperature, the type and the
onentration of ounterions. Perhaps not all eets ob-
served in vitro are biologially relevant, but the exep-
tional role of the DNA moleule makes any information
onerning its properties potentially important. Unfor-
tunately, a number of intriguing experimental observa-
tions in this eld ould not be aurately interpreted in
terms of DNA struture beause the diret NMR and
X-ray methods are not always appliable and often lim-
ited in auray. Moleular dynamis simulations of the
type desribed here an help to larify some long stand-
ing issues in this domain provided that the mehanism of
A↔B transitions is similar in silio and in vitro.
Under low hydration, dynami DNA struture sys-
tematially onverges to the A-form onformation that
is very similar for dierent sequenes and very lose to
the anonial onformation observed in ber rystals. In
ontrast, a muh more signiant and sequene depen-
dent divergene from experimental strutures is system-
atially obtained for B-DNA. There is a surprising orre-
spondene between this dierene and experimental data.
The high regularity and the absene of sequene eet for
A-form was notied long ago for X-ray ber diration
patterns
5
and later onrmed in the ensemble of single
rystal A-DNA strutures
65
. Thus, in both experiment
and simulations, the A-form of DNA is virtually insen-
sitive to the base pair sequene. In simulations it ap-
pears also to be relatively insensitive to the auray of
the foreeld that do not allow MD trajetories to ome
loser to experimental B-DNA onformations. These ob-
servations may have a ommon physial origin. Notably,
they an be attributed to the A-form being dominated
by the "eletrostati sandwih" in the major groove.
The strong interations of phosphate groups with metal
ations eetively impose geometri onstraints upon the
inter-phosphate distanes and suppress all other fators
that might aet the overall struture. Similar types of
interations are also possible for the A-form strethes ob-
served in omplexes with proteins. In all suh strutures
resolved by now the major groove of A-DNA is exposed
to solvent whereas extensive protein DNA ontats are
observed in the minor groove.
The systemati deviations of the omputed B-DNA
onformations from the anonial one are similar to the
reent simulations for analogous sequenes
59,60,61
. The
Cornell et al parameters
66
have a well doumented ten-
deny to underestimate the average helial twist
62
, and
for the sequenes studied here this bias is perhaps the
largest. For poly(dG).poly(dC) this results in stru-
tures with very A-like helial parameters. At the same
time, sugar pseudorotation dynamis samples mainly
from South/East phases harateristi of B-DNA (see
Fig. 1). Earlier suh strutures were interpreted as
strongly underwound B-DNA or as A-DNA with B-like
bakbone
59,60,61
. Unfortunately, it is rather diult to
tell exatly how strong is the deviation of these onforma-
tions from experimental data. They are rather dierent
from G-trats found in a large number of A-DNA single
rystal strutures. However, these strutures are found in
a unique A-DNA paking haraterized by very speial
DNA-DNA interations in wide minor grooves
67
. The
same trend is not seen in short G-trats found in protein-
DNA omplexes. For instane, one of the resolved stru-
tures of the Y-family DNA polymerase ontains a DNA
fragment with an exposed GGGGG terminus
68
. This G-
trat features a normal B-DNA onformation with South
sugar pukers and the average Twist of 34.2
◦
rather lose
to that of generi B-DNA. Unfortunately, the last value
is muh larger than the measured solution value (a 32.7
◦
for long G-trats
32
) suggesting that the DNA struture
may again be aeted by the rystal environment. On
the other hand, solution NMR and Cirular dihroism
(CD) studies indiate that the G-trat duplexes om-
puted with the Cornell et al fore eld resemble exper-
imental strutures
59,60
. The orresponding CD spetra
are very similar to typial A-DNA suggesting that the
high hydration onformation of poly(dG).poly(dC) al-
ready has an A-like base pair staking. At the same
time, the sugar phases determined by NMR are all at
the South. These onformations an hardly be assigned
to the A-form beause a ooperative transition to a gen-
uine A-form is still distinguishable in solution as well as
in rystalline bers although the orresponding spetral
hanges are small
59,60,69
. These subtle hanges an well
result from a transition pattern similar to that in Fig.
2, with sugar phases swithing to the North and grooves
hanging their width, but relatively minor shifts in helial
parameters.
The poly(dA).poly(dT) onformation at the high hy-
9dration limit are muh loser to the anonial B-DNA
struture although, in agreement with earlier reports
70
,
it is also underwound by a 4
◦
with respet to the exper-
imental solution value
32,33,34
. Our simulations managed
to reprodue the well-doumented relative A-form pho-
biity of this sequene in several dierent aspets. No-
tably, there is a well dened range of hydration num-
bers where poly(dA).poly(dT) and poly(dG).poly(dC)
are stable in B- and A-forms, respetively. Dodeamer
A12 resembles poly(dA).poly(dT) properties in rys-
talline bers in that it refuses to go to the A-form and
is prone to denaturation. At the same time, longer
poly(dA).poly(dT) fragments with GC termini adopt the
A-form without great problems, whih agrees with exper-
iments in solution
31
. It seems rather perplexing that a
B→A transition for A12 ould not be obtained in spite of
the fat that its A-form was found to be perfetly stable
under low hydration. It is known, however, that in some
experimental onditions, the B→A transition in DNA
an go via temporary ondensation or denaturation
64
.
If the lowest energy transition pathway goes like that
in our onditions, the moleular dynamis simulations
would not be able to reah the nal state beause of the
limited duration of trajetories. One should also keep in
mind that the experimental B↔A transitions in DNA re-
portedly involve marosopially slow relaxation phases
and hysteresis eets
71,72
. Even though they usually on-
ern long DNA hains, they may be due to loal eets
like slow ion diusion espeially under low hydration.
Our results feature the omplexity of the
poly(dA).poly(dT) DNA as regards the B/A poly-
morphism, but they leave unanswered the question
onerning the main physial origin of suh extraordi-
nary behavior. A number of fators an ontribute to
the poly(dA).poly(dT) persistene with respet to the
B→A transition. The sequene dependent propensities
towards A and B-forms should ertainly originate from
of the spei base staking
9,10,11
. However, the variety
and the harater of the observed environmental eets
suggest that subtle strutural deviations prompted
by spei base-base ontats are amplied by strong
interations with water and ounterions. For instane,
the narrow minor groove prole in the B-form of
poly(dA).poly(dT) may be sealed by the hydration spine
struture
73
. The same feature should produe a twofold
eet upon the ounterion distribution around DNA
24,47
.
The free positive ions should tend to aumulate in front
of the narrow minor groove, and, simultaneously, their
onentration in the major groove is redued. Both these
features should stabilize the B-form. Earlier experimen-
tal and omputational observations also suggest that a
speial role should be played by thymine methyl groups.
They hinder a negative slide movement involved in the
B→A transition
11
and form a ontinuous non-polar
luster in the major groove of B-DNA that should
provide additional hydrophobi stabilization
31
. The
same feature eetively redues the aessible volume of
the major groove and an prevent aumulation of free
solvent ations
20
.
Many years ago, the ontrasting propensities of
poly(dA).poly(dT) and poly(dG).poly(dC) DNA to
adopt A- and B-forms presented the rst experimental
demonstration of sequene dependent properties of the
double helial DNA struture
74
. Sine then the repertory
of reported sequene eets has many times inreased,
and yet the exat physial origin of this partiular dier-
ene remains ontroversial. It is shown here that A↔B
transitions observed in water drop simulations exhibit
lear trends qualitatively similar to the long known ex-
perimental observations. These results orroborate the
putative general role of the intra-duplex eletrostati on-
densation mehanism for A↔B transitions in DNA in
vitro and suggest that future studies in the same dire-
tion an give more denite answers to the issues disussed
here.
Methods
A series of MD simulations was arried out for dou-
ble helial dodeamer fragments poly(dA).poly(dT) and
poly(dG).poly(dC) referred to as A12 and G12, respe-
tively, as well as a few derivatives of these sequenes.
Water drops of 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 1000, and
2000 moleules were used, whih gives approximate hy-
dration numbers (water/nuleotide) 13, 17, 21, 25, 29,
33, 42, and 83, respetively. Additional simulations with
a hydration number around 171 were arried out by us-
ing periodial boundary onditions. Below for brevity
the simulation onditions outlined above are referred to
as HN13, HN17, and so fourth. All alulations were
ontinued long enough to obtain onvergent average pa-
rameters of the nal states. In this way a quasi-stati
pattern of B↔A transitions an be reprodued resem-
bling in vitro titration experiments
The simulation protools were similar to the earlier
water drop simulations
20,22
. We use the internal oordi-
nate moleular dynamis (ICMD) method
75,76
adapted
for DNA
77,78
with the time step of 0.01 ps. In this ap-
proah, the DNA moleule has all bond length and al-
most all bond angles xed at their standard values. The
only variable bond angles are those entered at the sugar
C1',...,C4', and O4' atoms, whih assures the exibil-
ity of the furanose rings. In ontrast, bases, thymine
methyls, and phosphate groups move as artiulated rigid
bodies, with only rotations around single bonds allowed.
The highest frequenies in thus obtained models are ad-
ditionally balaned by inreasing rotational inertia of
the lightest rigid bodies as desribed earlier
77,79
. The
possible physial eets of the above modiations have
been disussed elsewhere
76,80
. The eletrostati inter-
ations are treated with the reent version of the SPME
method
81
speially adapted for innite vauum bound-
ary onditions
22
. The ommon values of Ewald parame-
ters were used, that is 9 Å trunation for the real spae
sum and β ≈ 0.35. Referene simulations with periodial
10
boundaries were arried out as desribed before
22
, with
the standard SPME method in NVT ensemble onditions
with a retangular unit ell of 45×45×65Å under normal
water density.
The initial states were prepared as follows. The anon-
ial A and B-DNA
82
were used as standard initial on-
formations. The DNA moleule was rst immersed in a
large retangular TIP3P
83
water box of and next exter-
nal solvent moleules were removed by using a spherial
distane ut-o from DNA atoms. The ut-o radius was
adjusted to obtain the desired number of water moleules
remaining. The drop was neutralized by randomly pla-
ing Na
+
ions at water positions seleted so that their
distanes from DNA were 5 Å or larger. The initial oun-
terion distribution was pre-equilibrated by running 1 ns
dynamis in water drops of 500 moleules for A-DNA and
800 moleules for B-DNA, with DNA atoms weakly re-
strained to their initial positions. The nal drop size was
adjusted by adding or removing water from the surfae.
The desribed proedure was intended to assure the start
of dynamis from losely similar states regardless of the
drop size.
Every system was energy minimized rst with the so-
lute held rigid and then with all degrees of freedom.
Dynamis were initiated with the Maxwell distribution
of generalized momenta at low temperature. The sys-
tem was next slowly heated to 250 K and equilibrated
during several pioseonds. Prodution trajetories were
omputed with the temperature bound to 293 K by the
Berendsen algorithm
84
with a relaxation time of 10 ps.
For better omparison with earlier simulations of A↔B
transitions, the original Cornell et al. fore led
66
was
used. Duration of prodution runs varied from 2 to 25
ns depending upon the observed harater of dynamis.
The onformations were saved with a 2.5 ps interval.
The results were analyzed with in-house routines and the
Curves program
55
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